Our Services

Advisory and Consultancy:
The main objective of Islamic Financial Advisory function is to assist Financial Institutions to develop Islamic banking & finance and Islamic microfinance alternatives by sharing our international expertise and research. We provide advisory services in all the major areas on Islamic Banking and Finance, Takaful, Islamic Microfinance, Funds and Sukuk.

Research and Development:
AlHuda CIBE has extensive experience and expertise in developing Shariah-compliant financial products and services. We are key service providers to Islamic banking and financial institutions in exploring new markets through specialized field research and market studies. Our prime aim is to enhance the outreach of Islamic financial institutions and to unlock the potential markets of Islamic finance industry worldwide.

Shariah Advisory
AlHuda CIBE offers its services as a Shariah advisor through independent reviews, Islamic Financial Product Modeling, Strategic Planning, Sukuk issues and Islamic microfinance product development.
Our Services

Capacity Building and Trainings:
AlHuda CIBE offers quality distance learning programs which equip individuals and professionals to learn about various streams of Islamic banking and finance. We provide specialized capacity building services and trainings and proud to organize worldwide training workshops on Islamic banking and finance.

Publications and Events:
To add value to our distinguished services, we proudly present True Banking Magazine (bi monthly), Islamic Microfinance News (Online), Sukuk Portal and Takaful Blogs. These all publications carry updated national and international news and updates on Islamic banking and finance. We have more than 15,000 circulations and over one million readerships of our publications all over the world.
Our Brands

**Centre of Excellence in Islamic Microfinance (CEIMF):**
Center of Excellence in Islamic Microfinance (CEIMF) facilitates and strengthens the Islamic Microfinance Industry to create a sustainable economic and social growth. Purpose of establishing the CEIMF is to strengthen the Microfinance industry through Islamic Product development, advisory, research, capacity building and provision of Technical & Shariah expertise so that they could create an opportunity of constructing a strong and empowered financial inclusion sector that reaches everyone with all its benefits. We are proud to 15 assignments in 12 countries till now and hoping to add many others in the list in recent years.
For further detail: www.alhudacibe.com/imhd

**Takaful Consultancy Wing:**
Takaful Consultancy Wing is an established department of AlHuda Centre of Islamic Banking and Economics (CIBE), dedicatedly working for the development of Takaful (Islamic Insurance) industry around the globe. Takaful Consultancy Wing provides state-of-the-art Advisory & Consultancy, Shariah Audit, Research & Product Development and Capacity Building services as turnkey solutions to promote and develop the Takaful industry under the supervision of renowned Takaful experts. We provide our services to incorporate full-fledge Takaful Company, transform conventional Insurance to Takaful and to establish/initiate Takaful Window Operations.
For further detail: www.alhudacibe.com/takafulindustry
Our Brands

**Sukuk Services:**
Sukuk Research Portal is a unique platform to get all sorts of information on Sukuk. It provides the latest news, updates and articles on Sukuk operation all around the world. In Sukuk Research, we provide Sukuk structuring, give Sukuk industrial advisory, trainings and Shariah advisory. We also provide internationally recognized certification and trainings to the staff members.
For further detail: www.sukuk.com.pk

**Halal Research Council (HRC):**
Halal Research Council (HRC) is working globally on Halal certification, Education, Trainings & publications in order to promote the awareness of Halal Industry in Muslim and non Muslim communities equally. Our services are carefully designed under strict Shariah supervision and our each product is reviewed and approved by team of highly renowned Shariah scholars. We provide Halal Certification Services, Advisory and Consultancy, Education through distance learning programs, Training and Awareness and Research and Development.
For further detail: www.halalrc.org
Our Brands

**True Banking Magazine:**
True Banking is a Bi-Monthly magazine working to deliver Islamic banking & financial services with specific focus on research development, market analysis, training and advancements. The prime aim of True Banking is to create awareness of Islamic banking and finance in the masses and to make available a platform to get the latest news, innovations and updates of national and international banking and finance industry. It is an addition to our achievements towards developing and promoting Shariah compliant financial industry worldwide.
For further details: www.truebanking.com.pk

**Islamic Microfinance News (IMFN):**
Islamic Microfinance News (IMFN) is an online magazine that covers the latest news, updates and interviews of decision makers and top management of Islamic financial and microfinance industry. Islamic Microfinance is an emerging market in the field of Islamic finance, so there is an immediate need to educate, train and conduct market Study and awareness campaigns on this subject. Our publications cater the need of promoting the industrial latest trends and updates.
For further details: www.alhudacibe.com/imf
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